The stereochemical complementarity of DNA and reproductive steroid hormones correlates with biological activity.
Modeling studies revealed that progesterone, testosterone, and estradiol are stereochemically complementary to the cavity formed between base pairs in the DNA sequence, 5'-dTdG-3' X 5'-dCdA-3'. Each steroid aligned precisely with the topography of the cavity and formed 2 stereospecific hydrogen bonds linking phosphate oxygens on adjacent DNA strands. Hydrogen bonding donor-acceptor relationships were different for each hormone. The remarkable stereochemical specificity of the hormone-DNA complexes was demonstrated by the lack of complementarity of steroid enantiomers and steroid analogs having alternate ring systems and/or changes in the position of functional groups. Fit of molecules into DNA in the manner of the parent hormone correlated with biological activity. Antagonists also fit into the cavity but differed from agonists in their hydrogen bonding linkages to DNA and/or extended out of the cavity beyond the helix. Unlike flat intercalating agents which form stable complexes with DNA, wedge shaped steroids may thus be capable of forming reversible sequence-specific complexes with DNA. We conclude that the stereochemistry of DNA can be used to predict hormonal activity.